Auditor register

Auditors are approved under the Food Act 2003 (NSW) to undertake regulatory food safety audits of qualifying food businesses.

To audit certain licence permissions, auditors must hold the relevant auditor endorsement as set out in the table Auditor endorsements required to audit licence permissions.

The following is the list of approved regulatory food safety auditors in NSW.

**ALLEN, Craig (45511)**
QCONZ Australia
1800203877
qconz@qconz.com.au
www.qconz.com.au

**ALLISON, Neryl (24222)**
Neryl Allison Consulting Auditing & Training Services Pty Ltd
0414893421
nerylallison@bigpond.com

**ANDERSON, Brian (24582)**
Auditing Food Safety (Brisbane)
0412525806
brian@hospitalityconsult.com.au
www.auditingfoodsafety.com.au

**BEACH, Brooke (35547)**
BEACH Brooke
0403023602
brooketbeach@gmail.com

**BHAN, Swashna (37993)**
BSI Group Australia
0405186345
swashna.bhan@bsigroup.com
www.bsigroup.com.au

**BRAND, Giselle (30409)**
Aged Care Nutrition Services
0413236077
giselle@health-copilot.com

**BUCKETT, Gavin (24178)**
The Gourmet Guardian Pty Ltd
1800366372
admin@gourmetguardian.com.au
www.AustralianFoodSafety.com.au

**Endorsements (if any):**
- Endorsement - Bivalve Moluscs
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - Heat treatment
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture

**Endorsements (if any):**
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture

**Endorsements (if any):**
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

**Endorsements (if any):**
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

**Endorsements (if any):**
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture
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BUETTEL, Diane (30424)
Oscar Hospitality Pty Ltd
0438020648
diane@oscarhospitality.com.au
www.oscarhospitality.com.au

CHANGALASETTY, Bhaskar (26336)
CHANGALASETTY Bhaskar
0424647423
bhaskar@aqms.com.au

CRITCHLEY, Denis (23814)
CRITCHLEY Denis
024341313
denis@denis.net.au

DAMIRCHI, Pedram (50687)
DAMIRCHI Pedram
0410564517
pedram.damirchi@bsigroup.com
www.bsigroup.com

DHANVATE, Atul (23666)
Australian Food Safety Inspection Company
1300823742
info@afsic.org
www.afsic.org

DONOHUE, Amanda (45914)
Food Safety Culture Pty Ltd
0404083730
amanda@foodsaftyculture.com.au
www.foodsaftyculture.com.au

DRAWSKI, Chris (24998)
Sequential Systems
0414754207
chris@sequentialsystems.com.au
www.sequentialsystems.com.au

DURHAM, Rosalie (46177)
DURHAM Rosalie
0403335068
r.durham@westernsydney.edu.au

ENNIS, Neil (32264)
Ennis Consulting - On Farm Audits
0417862185
ennisconsulting@bigpond.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
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FALLON, John (33175)
International Institute of Food Safety Professionals
041794024
john.fallon@iifsp.com
www.iifsp.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - Heat treatment
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture

FRAMP, Lee (49761)
QCONZ Australia
1800203877
qconz@qconz.com.au
www.qconz.com.au

HAMMAN, Kirwin (23665)
The Environmental Health Consultancy Pty Ltd
041896528
ehc1@iinet.net.au
www.tehc.net.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

HARVEY, David (30440)
Central West Food Technology Services
0417068800
dh_cwft@bigpond.net.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

HATTON, Ian (26242)
Hatton's Consulting Services
0421201065
ian@hattonconsulting.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

HOLOHAN, Richard (37994)
BSI Group Australia
0419855437
richard.holohan@bsigroup.com
www.bsigroup.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

HOOK, David (30185)
Practical Food Safety Pty Ltd
0402029460
dhook@optusnet.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

HUMPHERY, Travis (47548)
The Gourmet Guardian Pty Ltd
1800366372
admin@gourmetguardian.com.au
www.AustralianFoodSafety.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

JACKSON, Sophie (50007)
JACKSON Sophie Eleanor
0488388133
sophie@qconz.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
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KENNEDY, Gary (25034)
Correct Food Systems Pty Ltd
0419999069
gary@correctfoodsystems.com.au
www.correctfoodsystems.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture

LAGRIMAS, Ana (31527)
SAI Global Limited
0405222920
foodsafetybureau@gmail.com
www.saiglobal.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

LEWIS, Kate (23865)
Food Safety Culture Pty Ltd
0410492697
kate@foodsaftyculture.com.au
www.foodsaftyculture.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

MAGGS, Paul (45927)
Food Safety Acts
0409336827
paulm@foodsaftyculture.com
www.foodsaftyculture.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

McCLOUGHAN, John (43497)
McCLOUGHAN John
0428218254
jimccloughan@gmail.com

Endorsements (if any):

McDONAGH, Fiona (51648)
Safe Food Australia
0405650077
admin@safefoodaustralia.com.au
www.safefoodaustralia.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

MORRISON, Mary (24164)
Mary Morrison Food Consulting
0414865696
mary.morrison@bigpond.com
www.marymorrisonfoodconsulting.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

MOTLAGH, Pezhman (44576)
SAI Global
0450350990
Pezhman.motlagh@saiglobal.com
www.saiglobal.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

PARATA, Trish (38024)
BSI Australia
trish.parata@bsigroup.com
www.bsigroup.com/en-AU

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
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PEART, Anthony (23646)
Sydney & South Coast Food Consulting
0408672773
sscfc1@bigpond.com
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

PECH, Lawrie (33367)
PECH Lawrie
0425700140
quality.lawrie@gmail.com
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

ROBERTS, Russell (25450)
ROBERTS Russell
0427545293
roberts.audits@gmail.com
Endorsements (if any):

SCHOFIELD, Timothy (27313)
Eatsafe Australia
0433153253
timfs@bigpond.net.au
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

SHEPHERD, James (24733)
Food Safety Systems
0424252582
james@food safety systems.net.au
www.foodsafety systems.net.au
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

SINCLAIR, Leanne (45577)
QCONZ Australia
1800203877
qconz@qconz.co.nz
www.qconz.com.au
Endorsements (if any):

STOKES (ALLAN), Emma (31239)
Food Aware Australia Pty Ltd
1300131515
info@foodaware.com.au
www.food-safety-training.com.au
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

TROMP, Trina (25643)
Correct Food Systems Pty Ltd
0408736466
trina@correctfoodsystems.com.au
www.correctfoodsystems.com.au
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

VAN SOMEREN-HURLEY, Gillian (27316)
Safe Food Australia Pty Ltd
0402377664
admin@safefoodaustralia.com.au
www.safefoodaustralia.com.au
Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
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WARD, Jennifer (24999)
Caterlec Training & Auditing Pty Ltd
0412684183
jenny_ward@optusnet.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

WARTON, Michelle (23687)
HACCP Australia Pty Ltd
0409777911
michelle@haccp.com.au
www.haccp.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

WHITE, Des (35271)
Safe Food 4 U
0435402180
safefood4u.deswhite@gmail.com

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Bivalve Moluscs
- Endorsement - Cook Chill
- Endorsement - Heat treatment
- Endorsement - RTE products manufacture

WURTH, Justin (47289)
Ensure Food Safety
0433355964
justin@ensurefoodsafety.com.au
www.ensurefoodsafety.com.au

Endorsements (if any):
- Endorsement - Cook Chill

End of register